
A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY!

21ST NOVEMBER 2015 - 10.30am-2pm
Í'00%^!'"3.*/(!V!5)&!$06/53:4*%&Í

KENTISBEARE VILLAGE HALL
(situated just 3 miles from junction 28 of the M5)

(Cullompton exit)

We are delighted to be hosting a seminar with our
special guest speakers: -

Neil Parish MP - Tiverton & Honiton;
John Sheaves - CEO '5<NO@!JA!OC@!8@NOÍ; &

Andrew Butler - NFU Devon County Adviser.

It will be a unique opportunity to discuss the current
state of farming and food production in Devon with

these leading figures. It is after all, the industry which
is central to our county's economy, the environment,
and crucial to the lives of so many people living here.

Our energy expert, Dr Phillip Bratby, will also be
sharing his thoughts on Anaerobic Digestion

(and see article overleaf).

All Welcome. Refreshments. Do Join us.
To book your place, please contact our events

co-ordinator, Rosemary Jessel on
01409 241409, or

email: cpredevonevents@gmail.com

See our website for latest news -
www.cpredevon.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter @cpredevon

HELPING TO KEEP DEVON LITTER FREE!
We will be organising some litter picking
action days soon - if you would like to help,
please contact us!

Show support with our new window sticker! Get Your CPRE Devon Jute Shopping Bag!

CPRE have been at the forefront of promoting the
Í#M@<F!OC@!#<B!)<=DOÍ - the campaign to reduce the use
of plastic carrier bags. We're now stocking natural jute
shopping bags with the CPRE Devon logo on both sides.
These can be obtained from us for a suggested donation
of only £3 - please call: 01392 966737 or email:
secretary@cpredevon.org.uk

We hope that you like your new window sticker,
designed to be displayed on the inside of a car window
or any other window!

Please help us promote CPRE Devon, and our fight to
save the countryside .

We celebrated our 50th birthday at our AGM in July this year!

Our beautiful Devon countryside continues to be under
constant threat from inappropriate developments throughout
the length and breadth of the county.

To help secure the next 50 years for CPRE Devon we are
revitalising our 'Best Kept Village' and Schools' Village Map
competitions to increase their relevance & appeal.

We are also seeking to boost our membership benefits to help
attract new members.

As an organisation we rely on our members and wouldn't
exist without your continued valued support. Perhaps this
Christmas you may wish to give CPRE membership as a gift,
and help secure the future of our Devon countryside?

The newsletter of the Devon branch of
the Campaign to Protect Rural England
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The large subsidies enable the AD plants to buy fodder
crops, pushing up the prices, disrupting the local farm
trade and resulting in the generation of even more traffic.
CPRE Devon judge each planning application on its own
merits, but in a country with increasing numbers of food
banks, there seems something wrong with a policy which
subsidises the turning of food into energy, thereby
increasing both food and fuel prices, as well as increasing
both food and fuel poverty.

We are grateful to NFU Mutual for generously
supporting this newsletter

Large areas of land that used to produce crops to feed to
livestock are now being used to grow the crops to feed the
AD plants and to dispose of the digestate. Massive vehicles
are used to transport the waste, fodder crops and digestate,
often over long distances. With an inadequate network of
narrow lanes in the rural areas, huge damage is being done
to the lanes, disturbing the life of local residents. We are
experiencing this in Devon, particularly in rural Mid Devon
where several of these AD plants have been built.

Large subsidies are required to make the process viable
and because farm waste contains very little energy, huge
quantities of fodder crops, such as grass silage, maize
silage, beet, wheat and rye have to be added to the waste.

www.cpredevon.org.uk

CPRE Devon
Po Box 26, Beaworthy, EX21 5XN

Tel:01392 966737 secretary@cpredevon.org.uk

We really do need your help! If you would like to get more
involved and can spare any time, do get in touch with us -
we'd love to hear from you.

How can you help?

Housing

We have a crisis in this country from an acute shortage of
genuinely affordable homes. However, research
commissioned by CPRE shows that there is enough
brownfield land in the UK to support the building of one
million new homes, together with hundreds of thousands of
empty properties which could be converted into much
needed accommodation. We will campaign for a
'brownfield first' approach before any more of our
countryside is lost to development.

Update on Wind and Solar
Since the Ministerial Statement on 18th June regarding the
reduction in subsidies for on-shore wind turbines, all the
outstanding appeals here have been dismissed by the
planning inspectors. Whilst being good news, it is a fact
that there are a total of 295 wind turbines already in Devon
either permitted or still in the planning process. Great
damage to our landscape and to our tranquility has
already been done.

Applications for large solar farms on agricultural land
continue to be submitted and approved, turning our green
fields into grey field sites. Total acreage in Devon is already
over 4,000 acres - either already permitted or still in the
planning process.

DEVONs
ROUND-UP

The Devon Countryside &
Anaerobic Digestors –
By Dr Phillip Bratby

On-farm Anaerobic Digesters (AD) are renewable energy
power stations whose purpose is to extract energy from
farm waste such as manure, slurry or chicken litter. They
produce digestate, which can be spread on the land as a
fertiliser. Bacteria digest the waste in an oxygen-free
environment, and produce methane and carbon dioxide.
The methane can be cleaned up and injected directly into
the gas grid, or it can be burnt in a Combined Heat and
Power (CHP) unit to produce electricity, which can be
exported to the local electricity network.


